
New YorkEggs
ATLANTA, GA.
August 27,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
Prices on all sizes were unchanged.

Trade sentiment was mostly steady. Re-
tail demand was fair to at times good, es-
pecially where attractive feature activity
was a factor. Medium eggs were selling at
2 dozen for $1 at some locations and also
at purchase 3 dozen for $1 in other stores.
The New York state shell egg inventory
increased 11 percent and the New Jersey
shell egg inventory advanced 32 percent
when compared to a week ago. Supplies
were fully adequate to ample for require-
ments.

PRICES TO RETAILERS, SALES TO
VOLUME BUYERS, USDA GRADE A
AND GRADE A, WHITE EGGS IN
CARTONS, DELIVERED STORE
DOOR, CENTS PER DOZEN: RANGE:
Extra Large 63-67, targe 61-65, Medium
37-41.

VirginiaBroilers
AndFryers
Harrisonburg, Va.
August 27,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
Movement of ready-to-cook whole birds

was moderate and clearing the market at
a reasonable rate. Demand was moderate
with buyer interest and trading. Live sup-

plies was moderate for
the market being re-
ported with an esti-
mated slaughter of
1.350.000 compared to
1.345.000 last Tues-
day. Weights were de-
sirable. Processing

HAY. STRAW & GRAIN SALE
Every Thursday at 12 NOON

Vintage Sales
Stables, Inc.

(Rt. 30, Paradise, PA)
For more information
(717) 442-4181
(717) 768-8204

schedules were moderate. Actual slaugh-
ter for the week of 8/19-8/24 was
6,735,661 head with an average weight of
4.85.

Negotiated F.0.8. dock prices, 2
pounds and heavier ice-packed broilers
and fryers, trucklot sales of US Grade A
or equivalent were steady at .47 -.57 per
pound; less than trucklot sales .46 -.63 per
pound.

VirginiaEggs
Harrisonburg, Va.
August 27,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
Prices were unchanged on all three

sizes today. Supplies are moderate for
plant needs.

Prices to retailers, in small lots, USDA
Grade A and Grade A, 30 dozen cases,
white eggs in cartons, delivered store
door, cents per dozen. Large 77; Medium
52; Small 47.

Trucklot, prices to retailers, sales to
volume buyers: Large 57-69 mostly 69;
Medium 36-46 mostly 46; Small 35-42
mostly 42.
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Problem Solvers

SEPTEMBER EXTRA SAVINGS
32-Gal. Roughneck®

'4SMf Refuse Container
ml Has handles that lock
Wm down, and allows easy
Wf transportabilityU (6269674)

,95# (1337)

'faram , nnraeen.mL 99*
Rat & MousemPy Killer Pellets
Kills rats & mice

Easy-to-use (9969114)
(RB-40)

n Western Grain
I Snow Scoop
| Ideal for scooping grain,

| snow, mulch, and more
(6312631)

H ema $ 1785
(79770/CPI2EGS)

10-Oz. Plant Food

B Promotes rapid
blooming, enriches
color, and strong

roots development
(1916543)

(102-10) 737055 *2?8

24-Oz. Rose & 1/2 HP Garbage *o9s
33-Gal. Trash Bags Flower T Disposal

I Large black bags with InsectKiller ■ 1,900 RPM High speed 12-In.Tongue &
ties included Kills pest on contact' motor Easy to clean, Groove Pliers

(984-3699) (33332-6) (9990532) (01615) easy to install 7 Adjustments Great strength
»310 $470 PH (477869) ■■ and smooth action Prevents

-* WBi $4359 slipping (6523799) (440)

1/4-ln. x 25-Ft.
Drain Cleaner W «

Easy attaches I M
to any power

drill

148I 48
(416894)

HWn.High
Spout

Chrome
Cleopatra

soc26 Faucet
JO Two handle,

high spout kitchen faucet
with chrome finish (AE9OS)

■White Pigmented
Oil-Base

Primer-Sealer
Seals new wood,

sheetrock, all porous
sg/stgl surfaces (776068)

*ll** (03501)

25-Ft. Metal
Worklight U|

Helps direct light jMI
where needed Hang

by the guard or
handle (6754162)

$798
"

(0201) iilitKKfc

Surge Protector
Superior protection for

:■ electronic equipment
< r; (549630) (0425)

*62S

5-in Locking Pliers with
Wire Cutter

Heavy-duty jaws grip and
locks work of all shapes

Sf
ss7B

miinuiiiiiii 5-Tine Forged
Manure Fork

Good for transferring
manure or loose

(tti materials (6201636)
\ (74223/FKS4)

) il »22M

29-Pc. Nitro Drill
Bit Set i

For drilling in steel,
wood and other I

materials
Sizes 1/16" to 1/2" tBQSS
(Dnllco) (D400N29)

22-In. Steel ;
Lawn Rake i

Good for removing mat- I
ted thatch, wet grass A

and debris (6822332)
(64430/SR22)

*63B i

Q~Qb~ sll #s

Polyshfeld Knee Pads
Hard shell polypropylene cap.
Resists water, abrasion and

deterioration CV23O

1-Gal. Grabber
Plus Adhesion
Primer Sealer
Kills stains Water
based Adheres to
wood, drywall and '

more (23800) *l4”

8i*UN N

¥
2-Gal.Latex
House Paint

For use on wood,
masonry, brick,
primed metal

*l7*5 (35600)

W <l *l<|iaoDCf | Life Saver
“

• / Smoke and Fire
’MyygfF Alarm

'Battery powered

(1170513)
(DW9B3K-2)

■HT *199"42"i5T4.4 Cordless Drill

Test button for
»16 15 complete check of

system (508314)

Driver Kit
0-450/0-1,4000/0-1,800 RPM

High torque motor delivers
400 in -lbs of maximum torque

175Watt Mercury teosi
Vapor High Pressure”**

kSodium Light■■ Automatic twist-lock light
sensor - Nighttime ON,

mtaL. Daytime OFF
. Bulb included (52429)

-x.—

S*(*l
I Orbital Jig Saw
p 3 7 AMP motor, 800-

3,250 SPM Orbital
action Soft grip handle

(4638573) (4380-02)
*41 M

Item#
J3125
BII224VSRK
K8506
TE039901. . .

Price
$3.49

$219.95
$47 95

$1 89

10-ln. Locking Pliers”*"”
with Wire Cutter

Heavy-duty jaws grip and
locks work of all shapes

(6484133) (10WR-3)

Bulls Eye 1-2-3
Primer Sealer

For use on all types ]«SKg|
of exterior and mten- pjWB
or surfaces Blocks ShB8»

stams $14»»
(8302648) (02001)

1-Gal. KilZ

»
Stain Killer

Interior and exterior
use Block out
stains Can be

(9409681) (10001)

71/4-ln. Circular xMMfe
Saw Blade

Forcircular and
worm drive saws

Cuts through a wide
range of wood SS*

(6114359) V27818 sggg
dm***iSf (6881551) (64310)

$4»»
100-Ft.Chalk Line Reel
Retractable handle, crank

handle clutch release
Steel-plated eyelet

PAUL B. ZIMMERMAN, INC.
717-738-7350

50 Woodcorner Rd., Lititz, PA 17543 Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.;
1 mile West of Ephrata Tues. & Wed. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m

Description
25 Ft. Neon Orange Tape Rule
7/8 Rotary Hammer Kit
Measuring Wheel
6 in Utility Knife

NationalBroiler
Market At A Glance

Atlanta, Ga.
August 28,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
Trade sentiment was steady to fully

steady, but mostly steady. Demand was
light to fair, not unusual for midweek,
with limited features. Food service was
moderate to good, best into fast food.
Opinions for first of the month and up-
coming holiday weekend is mixed, but
mostly optimistic. Supplies of all sizes
were sufficient to handle trade needs. In
the parts structure, trading was light to
fair, with needs for the extended holiday
weekend being monitored. Breast items
were sufficient with tenders in the closest
balance, wings and dark meat at least
adequate. In production areas, live sup-
plies were moderate at weights in a full
range, butmostly desirable.

National Egg Market
At A Glance

Atlanta, Ga.
August 28,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
Prices were irregular with the larger

sizes ranging from unchanged to lower,
while mediums were slightly higher in
most locations. The market tone re-
mained mixed from mostly steady to in-
stances barely steady. Retail and distribu-
tive demand was light to fairly good, best
where features were in progress. Supplies
were adequate to ample for trade needs.
Breaking stock offerings were fully ade-
quate for the light to moderate demand.
Light type hens were fully sufficient to
ample for slaughter needs.

NationalTurkey
Market At A Glance

Des Moines, lowa
August 28,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
DOMESTIC MARKET HIGH-

LIGHTS: The trade sentiment on frozen
whole body 8-16 lb hens was steady to
fully steady, with lighter weights in better
shape. Frozen toms 16-24 lb toms were
barely steady. Limited movement consis-
ted mainly of prompt shipments. Demand
was adequate to frilly adequate. Buyers
continue to take a wait and see attitude
toward themarket. Demandfor parts and
meats mixed. Fresh tom breast meat de-
mand exceeded the supply and higher
asking prices prevailed due to increased
confidence. Trading and demand for
parts was light.

EXPORT MARKET HIGHLIGHTS:
Demand light and trading generally inac-
tive. Exporters reviewing the limitations
on the proposed new veterinary certificate
for sending product to Russia.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday! August 5i 2602-A6
NationalRetail
Egg Purchases

Atlanta, Ga.
August 26,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
Cooperators estimate orders for the

week ending Aug. 30, will decrease by 6
percent. Present week purchases for the
week ending Aug. 23 were 260,088 cases
which was 1percent below the prior week
and 1 percent below estimates.

CASES PURCHASED: CARTONED:
218,725 down 2%; LOOSE: 41,363
unchanged; TOTAL: 260,088 down 1%.

Comparison figures are compiled on a
matched plant basis. Purchases and esti-
mates bv 17 cooperators; 30 dozen cases
orequivalent.

National Canner
Fowl Market

Atlanta, Ga.
August 23,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
NATIONAL CANNER FOWL MAR-

KET: Majority of prices were un-
changed to slightly lower on both light
and heavy canners, when compared to a
week earlier. Offerings were fully ade-
quate to ample. Demand was moderate at
best for the mostly light seasonal needs.
The undertone was steady.

Cents per pound, current negotiations
with out freight cost: LIGHT CANNER
HENS: Line run without necks- 20-26,
majority 20-21. HEAVY CANNER
HENS: Without necks: 28-36 mostly
29-31.

Cents per pound, current negotiations
freight cost included: LIGHT CANNER
HENS: Line run without necks 22-27.5,
majority 22-22.5. HEAVY CANNER
HENS: Without necks: 29-38, majority
31-32.

Eastern Region
Whole Young Turkeys

Des Moines, lowa
August 28,2002

Report Supplied By USDA
WHOLE YOUNG TURKEYS, FRO-

ZEN, Consumer Sizes, Commodity Pack
or Equivalent, US Grade A, cents per lb,
delivered (minimum of 10,000 lb lots) for
Aug. 28:

CURRENT SHIPMENTS: Eastern Re-
gion: HENS, 8-16 lb FROZEN: Offers
66-68, Sales 66; 160,000 lbs. TOMS, 16-24
lb FROZEN: Offers 58-60, Sales 58;
160,000.

FRESH TURKEYS, with timers or
equivalent, US Grade A delivered first re-
ceivers, Eastern Region, cents per lb,
week of Aug. 26.

SALES (Promotions included): HENS:
8-16 lb 73.77; 235,000 lb. TOMS, 16-24 lb
66.82; 17,000 lb.


